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a place or position affording a good view of something

As we navigated 2020, Kahler Slater engaged numerous health systems in a survey to gauge their
perception on how healthcare delivery and the design that supports it has changed and needs to change.
We interviewed 25 health systems that comprised a cross-section of the US healthcare landscape — from
regional hospital systems to academic medical centers and national health systems to rural hospitals.
They shared their experiences and lessons learned through the pandemic, how the pandemic
is reshaping the industry, and how it will ultimately impact planning and design.
Vantage is the culmination of these surveys, highlighting what your peers perceive as the top trends that
will shape healthcare. Several common themes emerged from these interviews, becoming the foundation
for this report. Throughout the year, Kahler Slater will continue to explore these themes in our thought
leadership series.
It has been an insightful journey. We are grateful for the opportunity to bring these voices to our ears.
Together, we will have a greater vantage point to view the future — driving the evolution of healthcare
toward healthier communities, health systems, and consumers.
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We need to be prepared for future pandemics.
We were fortunate in missing MERS and Ebola
and the Swine Flu but COVID taught us that we
are all susceptible. That means understanding
how to control pandemics, how to treat them,
and what does the control and treatment mean
in terms of our physical spaces.
Vice President, Facilities and Support Services, Academic Medical Center,
Northeast

BRICKS & MORTAR:

1

BUILDING BETTER, FASTER, CHEAPER
FLEXIBLE AND ADAPTABLE. Among the

many lessons learned amid COVID-19, one was
about space and the cost of that space. The
luxury of space and dollars to support more
bricks and mortar is gone; healthcare spaces
need to be more flexible and adaptable – all while
reducing construction costs and accelerating
speed to market.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Overwhelmingly, our health systems indicated that the need to optimize existing space will be their
top priority as they plan for 2021 and beyond. When new bricks and mortar are needed, speed
to market offers an opportunity to recoup some of the financial losses from the pandemic. A key
to success is engaging project teams early in design to push the boundaries of lean design and
construction techniques, ultimately enabling healthcare spaces to be more sustainable.
• Health systems were quick to point out that lean can have significant impacts on staff
productivity and staff and patient satisfaction while lowering overall building square footage.
• Leveraging a virtual health platform will reduce the size and number of exam room spaces across
a system. The question is by how much?
• Numerous health systems noted that, in their experience, prefabrication and modular
construction offer significant speed to market advantages.
• Building alternate capacity into the healthcare space and delivering appropriate care in nonacute
settings will become alternate strategies to new bricks and mortar.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

The key challenge to building better, faster, cheaper will be to align hospitals, health systems, and the entire
design and construction team to make lean, modular and prefabrication strategic parts of a bricks and mortar
delivery platform.
It is critical to an organization’s short-term
survival and long-term sustainability to optimize
spaces and support flexibility in a care delivery
process that may change dramatically – in the
case of COVID-19, many processes were forced
to change overnight. Leverage opportunities to
rethink patient and caregiver flows and the ability
to scale.

care capacity up and down and shift care across
modalities to increase surge capacity.
Speed to market is imperative. Innovation
in project delivery has pushed the boundaries of
traditional design and construction techniques
to promote modular and prefabrication
strategies. These strategies can deliver
exponential improvement over traditional field
construction, when entire project teams design
to prefabrication or modular construction, not
making it fit the design.

Lean design enables us to reimagine how services
can adapt to become more flexible and ultimately
more productive. This includes the ability to flex

We were not prepared for the
magnitude of the pandemic, and
the need for more storage, more
PPE, more storage for the PPE,
security needs and barriers. And we
recognized that some of what we
had done from a customer service
and flow perspective could hamper
our need to control patient and staff
flow. Those open, inviting spaces
and the welcoming reception space
may no longer function.
Vice President Facilities and Construction, Six Hospital
Regional Health System, South Atlantic

82%

Forecasted increase in use
of prefabrication/modular
over next three years.

PREFAB

87%

MODULAR

90%

Users reporting increased schedule performance.

$

PREFAB

81%

MODULAR

88%

Users reporting greater cost certainty.
Source: Prefabrication and Modular Construction 2020. 2020. The Dodge Data & Analytics.
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CARING FOR A COMMUNITY
OF CAREGIVERS

BURNOUT. Recent events focused a powerful spotlight on provider

burnout and caring for caregivers. As scenes of tired, bewildered, and tearful
healthcare providers have flashed across media screens during the COVID-19
pandemic, a renewed focus on caring for the caregivers has emerged.
Provider burnout and dissatisfaction correlate with increases in adverse
medical events, lower levels of patient satisfaction, and higher healthcare
costs, among other negative impacts.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

In a crisis, workers will often ignore their own care. But
it is never more important to support caregivers with the
resources they need to pause, reflect and recharge.
• Many health systems stated that as hospital finances
suffered, prime real estate was devoted to revenuegenerating spaces. Spaces for staff were often cut in the
interest of revenue.

We have devoted space for our
caregivers in cancer for a long
time; we need to do the same for
other caregivers. They experience
the same emotional and physical
toll and we need to recognize it and
respect it. We have to give them
spaces to be together or alone, and
we need to make the caregiver work
space more comfortable.

• Overwhelmingly, health systems spoke of their gratitude
for the tireless and selfless work of both their caregivers
and caregivers across the country. Hospital executives
spoke of the need to support the well-being of staff.
• Health systems also noted the need to provide caregiver
amenities in a safe, efficient work environment, expecting
it to pay off in staff satisfaction and retention.

Vice President, Facilities and Support Services, Academic
Medical Center, Northeast

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

We have to keep our staff healthy
and give them the ability to
recharge and manage stress.
They are under enormous strain
with no end in sight. We need
to make sure we don’t make
bad choices or bad decisions.
We need to give them all the
information and support them
any way we can. We are wired to
be “on” all the time. But COVID is
overwhelming.

There are now four generations of caregivers in the workforce,
each with their own culture, a world view of healthcare, and their role in
it. Each generation is looking for different things out of their relationship
with their employer, and younger generations are much more willing to
switch employers if they perceive a benefit. To cultivate a high-performing
workforce, health systems need to begin approaching care providers as
consumers, who have a choice about where to deliver their craft.
Competing for caregivers on pay alone will not work. It is important
to offer a market-rate compensation model tied to other benefits and
incentives that demonstrate your appreciation and respect for your
caregivers and their contribution to organizational success.

Executive Director Facility Services, Academic Medical
Center, Midwest

The Cost of Provider Burnout

$17B
2X
3X

COST to U.S. healthcare system associated with physician burnout
& associated turnover

Source: National Taskforce for Humanity in Healthcare. Position Paper: The Business Case for Humanity in Healthcare April 2018.

the risk of patient SAFETY INCIDENTS in connection to physician burnout
Source: Jaime Rosenberg. Physician Burnout Associated with Poorer Patient Outcomes. 2017. American Journal of Managed Care.

INCREASED RISK OF ERRORS associated with nurses
working more than 12½ hours in a row

Source: Rogers AE, et al: The working hours of hospital staff nurses and patient safety. Health Affairs, 2004; 23(4):202-212.
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ENGAGED. Healthcare consumer expectations are evolving quickly, and
health systems are struggling to keep pace with the changes. There was
a time when patients went to the doctor, received a recommendation, and
did as was suggested. Those days are over. Today, patients have become
healthcare consumers, who expect to be actively engaged in their healthcare
— and in every decision along the way. They value and expect high-quality,
convenient, low-price care, delivered in a culturally-competent manner. They
do their own research and share their feedback on social media — especially
if it’s bad.

THE EVOLUTION OF

CONSUMER
EXPECTATIONS
HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Patients have choices – and are increasingly willing to
exercise those choices. A strong brand is extremely
important in healthcare. However, for all but the most
specific of care, patient loyalty is tied to personalized care
accessible from anywhere.
• Many health systems noted their consumers want help
from health systems to stay out of the hospital, leading
them to explore community and business partnerships
to help consumers focus on a wellness journey.
• Patients and providers have adapted to the flexibility
and convenience of virtual care. But consumer
demands go beyond just virtual care. Health systems
said that they are being forced to rethink the entire
customer experience, shifting from a provider-centered
mindset of scheduling appointments based on provider
convenience to a consumer-centered mindset of
anticipating rapidly changing consumer needs.
• Streamlining the patient experience benefits
more than the bottom line. It creates meaningful
interactions with consumers.
• Building alternate capacity into the healthcare space
and delivering appropriate care in nonacute settings
will become alternate strategies to new bricks and
mortar.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:
You know, providers think that
their patients are devoted to them,
but they aren’t. For some diseases
they may be, but not for routine
care. Patients want to be able
to get the care they need when
they need and at a place that is
convenient to them.
Chief Executive Officer, Rural Hospital, Midwest

Healthcare and retail are different. Most retailers target a specific consumer segment. Whether by age,
gender, location, income level, ethnicity, or some other metric, retailers focus their energies on meeting the
needs of a specific consumer persona. Healthcare does not have this luxury.
Patient-consumers come from every demographic
and every walk of life. Health systems not only
give them the services they need, but they also
address the myriad of things that stand in the way
of receiving those services. Exceptional patient
consumer experience is not just about ensuring
that patients walk away satisfied and plan to
return the next time they need care. Exceptional
patient-consumer experiences result in patient
engagement that increases compliance with
treatment recommendations and on-going care.

Only about 10% of the consumer experience
happens at the point-of-care. Much emphasis
is placed on what happens at the point-of-care, and
that’s important. What’s often overlooked is the other
90% — leading up to and after the point of care. A
quality end-to-end experience is what establishes
and reinforces a brand’s credibility, driving loyalty,
reputation, and word-of-mouth referrals.

Consumer experiences have evolved to
become omni-channel and health systems
need to keep up. Many patients have decided
they want virtual and contactless experiences
driven by digital tools, but there are just as many
who place considerable value on personalized,

Simply having attractive buildings with
comfortable interiors is not enough; if you
can’t back up best-in-class environments with
best-in-class processes and experiences, you may
wind up with a reputation for having aesthetic
buildings but little more.

2.9%

HIGHER NET MARGINS
for hospitals with
“excellent” HCAHPS
ratings compared
to hospitals with
“low” ratings.

high-touch engagement. You have to offer both,
knowing who wants what, when, and where.

$444

AVERAGE INCREASE
IN PATIENT
REVENUE
per adjusted patient
day for hospitals with
better experience scores.

Source: The Deloitte Center for Health Solutions. The value of patient experience Hospitals with better patient-reported experience perform better financially. 2016.
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It’s interesting in healthcare because we
aren’t a Target or a Nordstrom that is trying
to appeal to a specific demographic. We have
to appeal to multiple demographics with
multiple generations. We are on a learning
curve. We don’t have all the answers yet.
Director, Facility Planning, Twelve Hospital Regional Health System, Midwest
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Generations of Americans alive today and
accessing healthcare service
Distinct consumer segments with
significantly different healthcare utilization
patterns and individual demographics
Source: Experian Mosaic® USA Consumer Segmentation methodology
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THE FINANCIAL AFTERMATH: COST-CUTTING
CRISIS. Health systems responded to the pandemic by deploying emergency response plans, reconfiguring staffing, and changing operating

models. Now, health systems face another crisis. Revenue losses associated with slow-to-return volumes, cancellation of elective procedures, and
deteriorating payor mix, along with expenditures for PPE and staff labor, have flipped operating margins from positive to negative.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Health systems identified cost reduction as one of their top three, if not their first, priority for offsetting losses stemming from
the pandemic. Many health systems have already paused capital investments, implemented furloughs and compensation cuts,
and reduced staffing in order to cut millions of dollars out of their operational costs.

Our payor mix
is going in the
wrong direction.
For every dollar
we spend, we get
five cents back;
every dollar we
don’t spend is
one dollar.

• Health systems predicted a longer-term future in which they would need to rely more heavily on income from Medicaid
even after the rebound.
• Several health systems believed that volume recapture alone would be insufficient to return to pre-pandemic levels of
liquidity and aggressive measures would be needed to accelerate financial recovery.
• They plan to build less, reduce the operating cost per square foot, and look hard at what spaces they do not need while
improving quality and experience and strengthening contracts with commercial payors.

Executive Director Facility
Services, Academic Medical
Center, Midwest

• Consolidating administrative functions across systems and driving down a lower-cost structure of care closer to where
people live were frequently mentioned.

Targets for Cost Reduction as
a Percentage of Expenses
*3% Unsure
Source: The Chartis Group, Health
Systems and Financial Recovery, July
2020 survey of 60 healthcare executives.

Target

1 - 5%

14%

of Respondents
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Target

5 - 10%

38%
of Respondents
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Target

10 - 15%

36%
of Respondents

Target

15 - 20%

9%

of Respondents

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Traditional cost-cutting measures will
not cut it. Health systems will need to adopt a
multi-pronged strategy and make tough calls on
reorganizing management structures, outsourcing
functions, and sunsetting underperforming
programs. Traditional measures such as revenue
cycle optimization, workforce management,
and supply chain improvement will need to be
supplemented with asset utilization strategies
to improve throughput and fixed cost reduction
to rationalize clinical programs and reduce fixed
assets.

Future cost-cutting processes should
be scenario-driven in a post-surge
environment. Through scenario planning,
health systems can forecast how the pandemic’s
impact might endure. Scenarios to explore can
include: revenue shortfall projections ranging
from low to high; pandemic or seasonal surges;
patient volume recapture broken out by patient
category and type (non-elective, medical,
elective priority, elective non-priority); provider
availability; and payer mix scenarios. Within each
of these scenarios, organizations should explore

opportunities to fundamentally restructure the
expense base, re-evaluate each asset in their
portfolio for alignment to their strategic and
financial goals; and realize any additional gains
that can be achieved through throughput, revenue
cycle, capacity management, supply chain, and
workforce optimization.

I don’t see an end to costreduction. As we have grown
we have been able to enjoy
some of the benefits of our
size – primarily buying power.
That is actually another trend
– more consolidation and
mergers in the industry.
Vice President Design and Construction, Large
Catholic Health System operating in Northeast,
Midwest and South
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When the pandemic hit,
the walls of competition
fell. Hospitals worked
together to protect our
communities. That was the
best lesson we learned.
Chief Executive Officer, Rural Hospital,
South Atlantic

THE THREAT OF

DISRUPTIVE
COMPETITORS
SHIFT IN COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE. While you’ve been busy with the

pandemic, your competitive landscape has shifted. COVID-19 unearthed an interesting
dynamic for health systems – that your biggest competitor can also be your biggest ally
and your competition in the future will not be who it is today.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Many health systems we interviewed entered into formal, regional plans to share updates about their bed capacity, staffing levels, PPE and other supplies, and
ability to accept transfer patients.
• In competitive markets, they discovered that they could cooperate. Once they did, good outcomes followed.
• However, the pandemic also exposed a need for business models that are more resilient in the face of change and fluid in operations.
• Many health systems acknowledged that retailers and tech companies entering the business of providing healthcare pose a threat that needs to be
acknowledged. To address this, some organizations are actively partnering or looking for opportunities to partner with companies such as One Medical,
Google, CVS, or Walgreens.
• At the same time, many health systems see the financial aftermath of the pandemic as forcing health systems to recognize that merger or acquisition is the
only path to survival.
• Building alternate capacity into healthcare space, and delivering appropriate care in nonacute settings, will become alternate strategies to new bricks
and mortar.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

If you can’t join them, beat ‘em. Retailers and tech companies have inherent
advantages to support true patient-centered care, not least of which are
convenience, speed, and the ability to use micro-targeting in their marketing
campaigns. While health systems have been focused on improving access and
quality, non-traditional competitors focus on offering frictionless convenience.
This new dynamic means that health systems will need to borrow tried-andtrue tactics while delivering what these new entrants cannot. With operating
models that routinely analyze, interpret, respond to, and predict the customer
behaviors, they are also inherently empathetic. The takeaway? Be fast, be
convenient, listen to your consumers. Meanwhile, health systems can humanize
the experience and focus on quality without falling into the transactional trap of
retail health.
If you can’t beat them, join ‘em. In 2019, 36 hospitals and health systems
across the country formed partnerships with major technology companies,
including Amazon, Apple, IBM, Facebook, and Microsoft. While technology
alone won’t create the adaptive post-pandemic health system we need, it
can be a leverage point that makes providers’ and consumers’ lives easier.
Health systems should look to partners who can help them with digital tools
to bridge gaps in their care delivery model, remove friction in care transitions,
and increase digital access in underserved and rural areas. In this scenario, the
traditional health system becomes the air traffic controller of sorts, directing
complex care to the appropriate sites, and leveraging partner organizations to
help manage the rest.

It’s everything we talked about, but then
add in the big disruptors of Amazon and
Microsoft entering the healthcare market.
It’s no longer CVS and Walmart clinics,
now we have these giants entering the
market. These tech giants are very agile,
healthcare is not. That’s the reason
our partnership with One Medical is so
important.

CVS Health HUB will open 1500 NEW LOCATIONS
by end of 2021
Walgreens/Village MD will ADD 500-700 FULL
DOCTORS’ OFFICES within five years
Source: Walmart Health clinics to expand in Georgia, Florida, and Chicago. 2020. Healthcare Finance.

Assistant Vice President Facility Development & Capital Planning,
Mid-Atlantic Health System

96% of patients FELT CARED FOR at Walmart Health
$40 cost of a Walmart Health primary care
appointment/ $20 for children
Source: One Year In, Walmart Health is Delivering Affordable Healthcare – and Expanding. 2020. Walmart Corporate.
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BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS:

IMPROVING ACCESS
INSTANT ACCESS. Consumer needs and expectations around access are changing radically. The

fastest way to lose a loyal consumer is to make them wait for something they can get across the street or
on-line right now. As consumers become busier or struggle with barriers to access healthcare services
when it’s convenient for them, many are tossing loyalty aside and going for providers who can meet their
needs when they want and need them met. All but the most innovative health systems are quickly falling
behind disruptive competitors that can offer instant access to service anywhere, anytime, and often at a
lower price-point.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

• Many health systems stated that there is a disparity between what insurers want and what
consumers want. Insurers are focused on cost and quality; consumers are focused on when and
where they can get care.
• Several also noted the need to reduce government and insurance industry regulatory burdens.
Consumers view prior authorization as an unnecessary burden.
• Primary care providers need to develop strong and sustainable relationships with their patients
that focus on preventive care. Healthcare access is moving upstream to address the social
determinants of health, fitness, mental health, and substance abuse.

20%

All of our locations have significant competition.
We want to get our outpatient mix just right,
placing them in the right locations for our
patients. We want to make sure that our
telehealth platform is robust and user friendly.
And we want to understand how we can impact
the social determinants of health. We have to
bring the services to where people live and work.

of patients have switched providers
because of long wait times
Source: Vitals’ 9th annual Physician Wait Time Report. 2018.

Regional Vice President Facilities and Real Estate, Regional Health System, Midwest

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

A holistic approach to healthcare includes recognizing and addressing the social, economic, and
geographical barriers to care. This could be as simple as helping patients get to an appointment or
understanding why a subset of your population isn’t receiving the care they need. Working to alleviate the
social, geographical, and economic pressures is an important part of a holistic approach to healthcare.
In the game of access, health systems must
evolve to a 24/7 on-demand access model for
low-acuity provider encounters, and provide
same or next-day access for common diagnostics
and other routine services which are now being
provided by disruptive competitors. Health
systems have a competitive advantage through
their ability to offer omni-channel access models,
that include in-person and virtual encounters if
and only they can compete on speed of access,
price, and effortless encounters to offer informed
care from anywhere.
Build stronger connections to your patient base
by exploring high-value and high-convenience
partnerships. Develop transportation networks,
mobile clinics, direct-to-employer clinics, student-

run clinics, or partnerships with congregations and
retail clinics to create more doors into the hospital.
In designing access strategies, focus on
seamless integration of bricks and mortar
architecture with the architecture of digital care
platforms, merchant gateways, and electronic
health records. Today’s clinical environments need
to be adapted to enable providers to effortlessly
move between in-person and virtual encounters
in a matter of seconds, not minutes or hours.
Alternatively, virtual-only providers can be located
almost anywhere that secure broadband internet
access is available. Virtual access strategies offer
a win-win potential for health systems offering
24/7 services and providers seeking employment
flexibility across town or across the planet.

Expanding access to care is a major trend. Part of expanding access is the digital
care model, but it is also how we look at care in sparsely populated areas. Does it
make sense to have full-blown clinics in sparsely populated areas or do we invest
in public access spaces like schools and libraries to deliver care?
Assistant Vice President, Facility Development and Capital Planning, Top 10 Health System

Top Reasons Why Consumers Visit Urgent Care and Retail Clinics
Why did you decide to visit an URGENT CARE clinic? n=438

46%
44%
42%
36%
29%

Speed of access for being seen
Convenient hours
Convenient location
I have a primary care physician, but they were unable to see me
I didn’t need to book an appointment
Relative cost of services

23%

Why did you decide to visit a RETAIL clinic? n=394

48%

Convenient location
Speed of access for being seen
Convenient hours
I didn’t need to book an appointment
I have a primary care physician, but they were unable to see me
Relative cost of services

36%
35%
31%
27%
26%

Source: KRYUUS. 2019 Patient Access Journey Report. 2019.
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DESIGNING WITH RETURN ON
FLEXIBILITY IN MIND
RADICAL FLEXIBILITY. Flexibility became the most valuable currency of

healthcare design in 2020. Even before COVID, there was a growing recognition that
spaces of every kind needed to be more flexible. But in practice, built-in flexibility has
often ended up on the chopping block due to added cost or complexity.

There are changes that will
live past COVID. COVID is
not our last pandemic. We
need to prepare for more
contagious diseases. What
does that do to our hospital
spaces? What does that mean
to our MOBs and clinics and
senior care? We have to have
flexibility in our spaces to
change with technology, care
and new diseases.
Chief Business Development Officer, Six
Hospital System, Northeast

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

The pandemic has only added to the case for flexibility as buildings were re-engineered overnight
to provide dual care for COVID-19 and non-COVID-19 patients.
• Health systems overwhelmingly agreed that they were largely unprepared for the pandemic
and that flexibility is much more important than we originally thought.
• Going forward, there is a need to design economical spaces capable of easily switching to
“pandemic mode”, “natural disaster mode” or adapting to other radical changes. As one
interviewee stated, “we will be in a world of ongoing pandemics.”
• In the coming years, organizations see greater flexibility as becoming a standard of care that
we implement in our designs as we build lower-cost and fewer spaces.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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We have to design economical spaces
that support flexibility in our processes
because as we have learned over the
past few months, our processes might
change dramatically almost overnight.
And I would say the patient experience,
because there are clinical, business
and facility implications in delivering
a better patient experience, and they
don’t always align. So I guess the
trends I would say are most important
are continuing trends of delivering
healthcare economically, with flexibility
and the right patient experience.
Senior Vice President, Facilities, Public Health System/Academic
Medical Center, Midwest

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Not Just Flexibility but Radical Flexibility.
Radical flexibility is about engineering in added
value per square foot by creating flexibility in
use as well as design. Healthcare spaces will
need to become more universal, templated,
and assigned only as needed. Universality
refers to standardization in clinical areas and
the reduction of unnecessary complexity but
does not preclude opportunities to customize
when required. Multi-functional means
accommodating as many clinical and nonclinical interactions in the same area as possible.
Finally, unassigned spaces allow flex into
adjacent spaces based on demand.

A Framework for Measuring Return on
Flexibility (RoF). How much flexibility is worth
paying for today? Return on Flexibility (RoF), our
proprietary methodology, measures the value
of flexibility over the life-cycle of a project and
compares it to the investment needed. In standard
accounting, one knows exactly what financial
returns have been generated; by contrast, flexibility
has few equivalent metrics by which to track the
value created. The premise of RoF is two-fold:
first, that a dollar invested in flexibility generates
future economic and flexible returns in excess of its
initial value; and second, that the economic life of a
building is best extended by flexibility.

17

Economic value is measured by the benefit
provided by a good or service. Flexible value
is further generated when these goods or services
are combined to deliver added value, reduce
waste, and maximize the physical footprint.
Measures tracked can include: increased room
utilization, number of functions performed per
SF, reductions in staff labor costs and time, and
reductions in travel distance. When economic and
flexible values are combined, the blended returns
create the premise for Return on Flexibility.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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FOCUS ON INFECTION CONTROL:
TURNING HINDSIGHT INTO FORESIGHT
SAFETY IS KEY. Infection control and safety have always been a key priority
in modern healthcare. But COVID-19 raised the bar to a new level. It challenged
how safe hospitals can keep both their patients and staff.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Infection control rose as an immediate near-term priority among the people we interviewed.
Health systems rapidly adopted piecemeal solutions during COVID-19, such as socially
distanced patient spaces, contactless experiences, novel disinfection methods with UV
technology, alternative chemicals, electrostatic equipment, and ventilation systems.
• Technology allowed for better monitoring, with smart UVC devices tracking usage of PPE
and providing real-time reports.
• Many health systems believed that both the emphasis on infection control and consumer
demands for cleaning and cleanliness will outlast the pandemic, and have pledged to
allocate more funds to enhance infection prevention and battle the perception of a need for
additional sanitization from consumers.
• Health systems agreed that COVID-19 will not be our last pandemic; the role of infection
control will likely permanently shift from its pre-pandemic focus of preventing hospitalacquired infections to more of a focus on emergency, bio-, and infection prevention
preparedness and overall safety.

There is a new level of focus
on infection control. We
need to change what we do
from an infection control
perspective. It’s an endless
list. Global pandemics
are at an increasing risk
of spreading. How do
we prepare? How do we
balance everyday care and
future pandemics? It’s a
spiderweb of things.
President, Regional Hospital, part of larger
Regional Health System, Midwest

Healthcare-associated infections impact

2M

patients annually

Source: Infection Control in the COVID-19 Era: Strategies for Reducing Infection Risk
During and After the Crisis. 2020. Modern Healthcare.

Direct cost to hospitals ranges from

$28B $45B
to

Source: Patricia W. Stone. Economic Burden of Healthcare-Associated
Infections: an American Perspective. 2009.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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People are more conscious of germs and contagious
diseases now. People are welcoming appointments
with their provider from the safety of their own
couch. Or, if they have to go to the office for a visit,
they will want to go directly to their exam room
to minimize their time around sick people. Look
at hotels as a model. You have an app to check-in
online and get your room key without having to see
anyone. The same thing can happen in healthcare.
President, Hospital, Midwest

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Serious infection prevention challenges will remain even after the virus has been
contained. We need to heed the lessons of this pandemic for future planning.

are grappling with—and how their expectations for safety have changed—will
be critical for health systems as they seek to restore confidence and improve
safety. Notably, a safer environment will go beyond physical protection and
encompass all dimensions, not only for patients, but also their caregivers and
providers.

Health systems are now in the business of providing both healthcare
AND safety. Not only must hospitals be safe – they must also be perceived
to be safe. Prior to the pandemic, cleaning and disinfection happened behind
the scenes. Now, infection prevention is everyone’s responsibility – not just
the purview of Environmental Services or infection control departments – and
the need for visible, frequent, and consistent disinfection has become pivotal
in recapturing trust. Health systems must be consistent, transparent, and
intentional about demonstrating their efforts to keep everyone safe.

Think beyond COVID to pan-pandemic planning. Recent experience
has taught us the value of developing multiple sets of strategies and protocols
that are quickly and easily scalable in the event of an outbreak. Precaution
strategies should take into account droplet-based transmission (COVID-19,
flu, whooping cough), respiratory illnesses (Chickenpox, measles, SARS,
TB), contact transmission (MRSA, VRE, C. Difficile, RSV), and neutropenic
conditions (patients with hematologic malignancies and those undergoing bone
marrow transplants). Now is the time to reevaluate systems, test approaches,
establish new standards for training and processes, and identify new ways to
ensure maximum safety results are repeatable.

Expectations for safety now encompass the physical, emotional,
financial, and digital. Recovery will create new anxieties, fears, and
stressors, whether it’s recovering from combat fatigue, fears of a vaccine, or
tackling the mental health burden. Understanding the fears that stakeholders

19
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RURAL HEALTHCARE
INFLECTION POINT. Ongoing pressures are leading rural healthcare to a critical
inflection point. Rural healthcare was facing formidable financial challenges before
COVID-19; the pandemic has exacerbated the crisis. Payment models are still largely
based on volume and do not reflect the realities of rising operating costs and a
declining patient base. Efforts to ensure access to healthcare in rural communities
are not yielding consistent results. In the past decade, over 150 rural hospitals have
closed shop. The trend is accelerating, with people and entire communities suffering
as a result.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

• A majority of health systems said provider recruitment and retention is a chronic issue in
rural health. Adding to the staffing concerns, many rural providers are older and approaching
retirement.
• Rural communities are disproportionately impacted by social determinants of health (SDoH).
This is rising to high priority in rural systems and hospitals.
• Health systems also stated that each rural community has its own unique identity, with
unique challenges and opportunities. The independent spirit that fuels rural America
demands a tailored response for each rural hospital. There is no one right answer.
• Infrastructure is in critical condition in many rural hospitals. When new capital is available for
infrastructure, adaptable spaces are a must.

[A large company] is 10
minutes away from my
hospital. But their insurance
company has dictated that
they cannot get an X-ray for
non-emergency care in my
hospital. To have that X-ray
covered, they have to drive
an hour and a half each way.
That’s an afternoon or maybe
a whole day away from work,
which they may not get paid
for, and maybe $80 in gas.
That equation doesn’t work.
It’s inhumane.
Chief Executive Officer, Rural Hospital,
South Atlantic

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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Telehealth is a game-changer for rural
hospitals. It will impact the speed of the
consultation, the connectivity to the patient,
the responsiveness.

2019

2020

The top 12 reasons for using
teleheath, according to the 2020
survey with the 2019 percentages
and ranking:

2019 Rank

President, Regional Hospital, part of larger Regional Health System, Midwest

1

Convenience

51% 51%

1

2

Safety

46% 13%

12

3

Speed - ability to receive care quickly

44% 53%

2

4

Quality care

30% 25%

6

5

Condition covered by telehealth visit

28% 22%

7

6

Ease of access to health Information

27% 34%

3

7

Conveniet communication channels

26% 33%

4

8

Lower overall cost

23% 30%

5

9

Difficult to travel to medical office

21% 20%

7

10

Recommendation

19% 20%

7

11

Reputation

19% 14%

11

12

Past experience

17% 19%

9

Source: JD POWER. U.S. Telehealth Satisfaction Study. 2020.

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Everyone and everything in the rural health
system needs to be nimble. In being so, it moves
rural health systems closer to optimization of cost
structure, labor resources, and capacity.
Become an Ecosystem. Your consumers
need you to be more than a hospital. With less
revenue coming in from inpatient services and
considering the social determinants of health in
your own community, it may be time to consider a
new approach. Understanding your community’s
needs can drive a hospital to be a community and
wellness hub – with integrated wellness or fitness
centers, quality dining experiences, and campus
features such as farmers markets or community

gardens. Additionally, an ecosystem is about
community, moving beyond the physical space of
the hospital or clinic and can extend to meeting
your consumers where they are. Patients often
can’t leave work for a physical because the family
only has one car or they can’t afford time away
from work. Do they miss appointments because
they were at work late? Explore community
partnership opportunities, such as direct to
employee clinics.
Built like a Swiss Army Knife. An operating
room is a tool. A surgical team working in
harmony with the operating room, surgical
equipment, and one another is a solution. Until

21

recently, buildings were viewed as the solution
because healthcare services were seen in the
context of a destination. Today’s healthcare
is about an outcome driven by a series of
coordinated, collaborative functions far beyond a
place.
The patient room, for example, makes a better tool
when you can flex it from a medical/surgical room
to an ICU bed to a pre-/post-procedure room to
an ED treatment station by simply changing the
staffing and equipment. Ensure what you build
functions with the flexibility of a Swiss army knife
and not a Swiss watch.
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IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD:
ADDRESSING SOCIAL DETERMI-

NANTS OF HEALTH
PSYCHO-SOCIAL NEEDS. Purpose-driven strategies and
value-based reimbursement models require health systems to
become more proactive in addressing social health determinants.
For decades, many hospitals and health systems have struggled to
determine their role in supporting the psycho-social needs of their
patient consumers. Only recently have the moral case for addressing
social health determinants and the business case for not doing so
aligned to demonstrate the importance and power of ensuring we
focus our attention on our most vulnerable patient populations.

Social determinants of health become
very important in understanding how to
keep people healthy. It’s a long journey,
but one our leadership is committed to.
President, Regional Hospital, part of larger Regional Health System,
Midwest

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

• An overwhelming majority of health systems said that
addressing the social determinants of health (SDoH) has become
a significant focus for their hospital or health system, and they
have entire departments that are now dedicated to SDoH.
• Health systems recognized that SDoH are both a moral and
financial responsibility. Connecting high-risk populations with
interventions that can help them overcome the barriers to better
health serve the most vulnerable populations that are often
reliant on Medicaid.
• More hospitals and health systems recognize the importance
of addressing factors that impact health beyond smoking
and alcohol – things like housing security, job security, food
security, the environment a patient lives in, family support
networks, and education.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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5.8M LACK OF TRANSPORTATION

Americans have delayed medical care due to

$150M
$4.8M

Source: Mary K. Wolfe, et al. Transportation Barriers to Health Care in the United States: Findings from the National
Health Interview Survey. 1997–2017. American Journal of Public Health.

ANNUAL COST to healthcare system associated with clinic

appointment no shows

Hospitals who have
screened Medicaid patients
for social health determinants
have reported a

26%

Source: John Sviokla et al. How Behavioral Economics Can Help Cure the Health Care Crisis. 2010. Harvard Business Review.

REDUCTION

ACO SAVINGS through implementation of a nutrition program

in hospital
admission rates.

for food insecure patients (savings $3,800 per patient)

Source: Jacqueline LaPointe. How Addressing Social Determinants of Health Cuts Healthcare Costs. 2018. RevCycle Intelligence.

Source: Jessica Kent. Social Determinants Screenings Cut
Hospital Admissions by Nearly 30%. 2019. Health IT Analytics.

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Healthcare is a basic human right for all people and is critical to ensuring a
productive, well-adjusted, equitable society. All people should be afforded equal
access to timely, quality, and affordable care curated to their individual needs
and potential barriers to compliance.
Think holistically and long-term. Health systems’ long-range planning
needs to address social determinants of health by incorporating proactive,
evidence-based solutions, and community input with a focus on promoting
long-term organizational and community health. But provider education
regarding social determinants of health is spotty at best. Health systems
must embrace comprehensive educational campaigns to increase consumer
awareness regarding social determinants of health, their impact on living
healthier lives, and how their proactive management can be a win-win for
consumers and health systems alike.
Digital solutions can play a vital role in addressing social determinants of
health, but only with populations that have access to and literacy concerning
the digital solutions and corresponding infrastructure.
What gets measured gets managed. Health systems need to incorporate
successful management of social determinants of health into their enterpriselevel key performance indicators that leverage advanced data analysis to
understand trends and assess the impacts their programs have on keeping
people out of the hospital.

We have a whole division dedicated to population health.
That division used to focus more on behavioral health,
but now they look at all of the social determinants of
health. That is a big initiative here.
Executive Director Facility Services, Academic Medical Center, Midwest
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RIGHT SERVICE, RIGHT PLACE:

SERVICE
RATIONALIZATION
DUPLICATIVE SERVICES. The triad of consolidation, financial pressures,
and disruptive competitors require health systems to engage in thoughtful
service rationalization.

On the positive side, the US is
paying more attention to rural
healthcare. This can help us
strengthen community access to
care. And if a hospital is saved by a
system, the hospital can maintain
access to care. But depending on
the strategic vision of the system,
the rural hospital may not offer
the same services if the system
dictates where that care will be
provided. The rural hospital may
have to scale back their services,
and the community may suffer.

Mergers, acquisitions, and changes to state CON programs have left many
health systems with duplicative services or services in the wrong location.
These mismatched offerings may be underutilized or, in a worst-case scenario,
may negatively impact health system performance and value objectives.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

The rising costs of healthcare combined with the financial crisis
brought on by the pandemic are forcing hospitals and health
systems to make some very hard – and sometimes very unpleasant
– decisions regarding where services are located.

Chief Executive Officer, Rural Hospital, South Atlantic

• Many health systems with remote populations are grappling with
the financial and moral implications of service rationalization.
• Moving some services into community spaces is a potential
model for the imbalance between providing the right care in the
right space.
• Several health systems noted investment in patient transport
services to ensure that patients who may have to travel
long distances for care can do so safely, comfortably, and
conveniently.

Centralizing low-volume, high-cost services at fewer
sites will reduce administrative overhead and labor
costs. Shifting elective volumes to facilities with
excess capacity can improve outcomes, reduce
dissatisfaction with ED boarding, and reduce cost.
Source: Adam J. Singer, MD et al. The Association Between Length of Emergency Department Boarding and
Mortality. 2011. Academic Emergency Medicine.
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Population health is very important. Tied with that is
how and where we invest in and provide our ambulatory
services. These will change a lot of the way we do things.
And tied closely to this is virtual care.
Regional Vice President Facilities and Real Estate, Regional Health System, Midwest

$

34%

of healthcare
costs in the US are
administrative in nature.
Source: David U. Himmelstein, MD et al. Health Care
Administrative Costs in the United States and Canada. 2017.
Annals of Internal Medicine.

5%

increase in revenue
from surgical volume smoothing
with concomitant decrease in
staff overtime and increase in
patient satisfaction.

Source: Institute for Healthcare Improvement.

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

Service rationalization is an essential
planning activity for health systems to
properly prioritize when and where to invest
limited capital. As a part of this process, health
systems must strike the proper balance between
market demand, programmatic elements,
consumer expectations, and available resources
based on organizational objectives and
capacity. Examine your community health needs
assessment, operational needs, product life cycle,
volume, and physician availability.
Service rationalization does not necessarily
mean scaling back services. In many cases
services are needed but in a different location.
Concentrating resources holds the potential to
create high-performing centers of excellence that
can enhance consumer loyalty. Moreover, service
rationalization can support system-level efforts to
optimize talent recruitment, retention, and overall
staffing plans to ensure that market demands can
be met.

25

A balancing act between efficiency and
culture. The pandemic may serve as a catalyst
for increased healthcare merger and acquisition
activities, strategic partnerships, and tactical
transactions. Following such mergers, service
line rationalization is likely inevitable as financial
pressures intensify. However, as assets,
headcount, costs, and footprint are re-examined,
it will be critical for health systems to retain each
site’s distinct brand and capabilities, while being
deliberate and thoughtful about culture change
so that resistance to change does not cause an
uphill battle.
Create and track new metrics to better
understand the return on assets (ROAD).
Health systems need to think about revenue in
new ways. such as revenue per square foot of
space and revenue per telehealth station. Look at
opportunities to keep healthcare local by combining
assets with convenient, low-price services in
libraries, gyms, and civic centers, making them part
of a larger community ecosystem.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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RECALIBRATING TELEHEALTH DEMAND
WHEN THE DUST SETTLES

THE RIGHT BALANCE. In 2020, telehealth underwent a process of punctuated equilibrium – growing more rapidly in weeks than it had in decades. Nationally, telehealth
utilization has remained between 14 to 20% of all visits in recent months – down from a peak of 50% in mid-April. While telehealth usage still largely remains well above
pre-pandemic levels, the leveling off of virtual visits poses the question of what the right balance of in-person and virtual care might look like in the coming years.

HEALTH SYSTEM PERSPECTIVES:

Health systems indicated that they see telehealth is here to stay, and that future decisions on
their business model must incorporate digital health.
• Health systems are now looking to the future; the key challenge will be moving telehealth
from a short-term reaction to a permanently integrated part of the care delivery process.
• Accordingly, their organizations will stay the course they set forth in 2020 – investing in
telehealth and AI, putting the proper infrastructure in place, and partnering with tech
companies.
• Some health systems also stated that telehealth changed perceptions and expectations
of value permanently. Consumers expect their in-person visits to be as quick, easy, and
seamless as an online experiences.

VANTAGE ©2021 Kahler Slater, Inc.
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Think about what telehealth has
already done for healthcare. And
it will continue to explode. The
predictions stated that hospitals
will be underutilized because of
more outpatient services. With
the pandemic that is obviously
not the case. Telehealth has
been the wake-up call that the
world is changing.
Manager, Design, Seven Hospital Regional Health
System, South Atlantic

KAHLER SLATER’S POINT OF VIEW:

We have identified some very interesting
trends based on consumer perceptions.
For example, consumers perceive a lower
level of value for digital visits which equals
lower cost. They believe the digital visit
should cost less because you are not in
person with your provider despite getting
the same knowledge or treatment from
that provider. There are capacity and
throughput advantages for us which gives
us the ability to reduce overhead, but we
have to demonstrate value to the consumer.
Digital or virtual visits introduces a
commodity mentality to consumers.

As the pandemic surfaced new needs and
exposed cracks in the existing system, telehealth
worked well for some and not for others. So,
where do we go from here?
From the valley to peak to somewhere
in-between. Virtual visits for psychiatry and
neurology continue to be significant, whereas
specialties that require more hands-on care are
seeing more of their patients return to the exam
room. Telehealth should be retooled for services
such as behavioral health, primary care, and
chronic care management – services that can
remain “touchless” for the most part – while
allowing other specialists to lever up and practice
to the top of their license.

Assistant Vice President, Facility Development and Capital
Planning, Top 10 Health System

72%

going in-person. Digital interfaces can empower
people to take control of their own health, and also
amplify sterile interactions. Rather than making
patients choose between telehealth and an
ongoing relationship with a trusted provider, the
focus should be on interoperability and breaking
down data silos that make it possible to pick up
the conversation in person where it left off online.
Retooling for the future hybrid care
experience. Buildings will need to be designed
as multisensory ecosystems– with journeys,
behaviors, and interactions viewed through a
digital-first mindset. We see a future where “Zoom
rooms” or “virtual telebooths” are pervasive space
typologies, with movable screening devices and
sound-dampening materials, and where “telehealth
ambassadors” help patients troubleshoot
technology, conduct test run visits, and deliver
tablets in areas without broadband access.

The virtual experience as a human-first
experience. Consumers will choose virtual care
post-COVID, only if it is a better experience than

66%

66%

62%

62%

56%

52%

49%

48%

48%

47%

43%
33%

Telehealth
Adoption Peak
(early April 2020)
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